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tenance of your car will not

fight depreciation, but will

WORDS OF WISDOM

Make a better friend of every mift with

whom you come in contact.

Henry L. Doheity

A man convinced against his will is of the

same opinion still. English Proverb

;
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better the odds in your favor

as to relatively

operation.

by Hsia. M.D.

Director, March of Dimes

IfO Genetics Clink

rjKL. Yale University I

School of Medicine

f Jon Florio brought his

port, card along when he came

in for a last June,

cause he was so proud of all

his "Very Satisfactory" grades.

Many of our children show off

their kindergarten report cards,

especially when they say "Pro-

moted to Grade I." ffl

But Jon's academic success

was much more special. If he

had been born before CobImh

FROM BLACK

FROM THE PEN OF DONALD LOVE

way to r a

It makes good sense to fol-

low the recommended main-

tenance schedule in the Owner's

Manuel or the Maintenance

booklet, both of which are
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JON FLORIO points with pride to his report card and Dr.

Y. Idword Hsia Is duly impressed and pleased. As director af the Yale

1

anfiingNew Haven OeneHcs Clinic, he guide the early traatment of PKU patients.

Ilka Jen, who might otherwise have risked retardation.
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period of adjustment.

They faced their problems

together, which included get-

ting used to the strange new By FLORENCE TATE

diet. Imagine an infant not be

ing allowed to have milk! And

what about cookies and a birth-

day cake, later on?

Under the guidance of the

Adm'l Zumwalf

Orders Misfits

Out of Navy

clinic dietitian, group members

used commercial protein sub

stitutes, inspiration, and im
ibB

agination to see that their chil-

dren had facsimiles of a normal

of helpful advice on safe driv-

ing and car maintenance. Call-

ed "Straight Talk for the

Woman Driver," it's available

free by sending your name

and address to Gulf Oil Com-

pany, P.O. Box ,

Houston, Texas 77001. Once

you have all these booklets

consult them regularly. If

they say get the oil changed

every so many miles, then get

the oil changed every so many

miles or more often, under

some conditions, as recom-

mended. If they tell you to

get a lubrication every 5,000

miles, by all means get one at

least as often as recommend-

ed. If you're supposed to take

your car in for a 10,000 mile

then do it.

On your own you can wash

it, keep it swept out, clean

the upholstery, keep door

hinges and catches oiled and

dust off the instrument panel.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

WTVD, CHANNEL 11. DURHAMThursday Highlit

ticOt doctors began testing

every newborn for PKU dis-

ease, Jon might benteriaatM

institution forseverely retarded

children this fall, instead of the

top half of his first grade class.

Jon has, bean coming to

the Haven Genetics

Clinic for treatment and diet

instructions since he was ten

days old- Results of a newborn

screening test showed that the

phenylalanine content of his

blood was too high, suggesting

a condition called phenylketo-

nuria, PKU for short.

This inborn disorder in an

infant causes phenylalanine to

gather in the body in excessive

amounts, resulting in interrup-

tion of brain growth and men-

tal retardation. A diet low in

protein restricts the level of

phenylalanine and can prevent

retardation;

At the Haven Ge-

netics Clinic, which receives

support from The National

of Dimes,

we diagnose and treat PKU

and other inborn defects.

Parents Reassured

Jon's mother was alarmed

when she learned that her baby

would need medical treatment

for a disease that she had never

even heard of, and about which

her pediatrician knew very lit-

tle. At the clinic, her fears were

shared by the other parents

whose infants had had positive

test results.

Only about one in 10,000 ba-

bies is expected to be positive.

Mrs. Florio suggested that they

form a "club" to help each

diet including birthday cake.

National Black News Service

WASHINGTON (NBNS)

President Nixon's announced

intention of dismantling the

Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity (OEO) has resarrected

the coalition of

the go's which helped to ush-

er' in an. era civil rights

legislation and federal

efforts,--

National church groups,

civil rights, labor, and social

welfare organisations are

planning a mass mobilization

to IvrinK thousands of people

to WafcjlijBgton on February

20 to jiabby in the halls of

Cohgreiss against OEO's dis-

mantling.

TNrt

Cm Tumi

LightMarv

little girls, whose phenylala-

nine levels have been success-

fully controlled by diet, grow

up to be attractive young ladies

who marry and have children.

There is a risk that their ba-

bies will be affected before

birth by the phenylalanine in

their bodies. Excessive pheny-

lalanine can reach the fetus

through the placenta and cause

brain damage.

Diet in Pregnancy

Doctors are trying to prevent

this by strict diets for pregnant

women with a PKU history. In

fact, many obstetricians now

routinely test their patients for

PKU, since there are women

who have had the disease, are

not retarded and do npt know

they might have a PKU baby.

Meanwhile, through re-

search, medical services, and

March of Dimes

funds, youngsters like Jon

Florio will outgrow their need

for diets, usually

by the age of 5 or 6, and go on

to a normal life.

The Haven genet-

ics staff won't be surprised

when Jon comes back to show

us his college diploma. After

all, anything's possible for a

boy who's just been promoted

to first grade upper level.

1M DrasiNl

Parent

l:B) mttm
Secret Storm

.Ufa McHala's MW
Nawa

WASHINGTON Tiie Navy,

in an effort to get rid of

troublemakers and those who

iiave become a "burden to the

command", has dismissed

2,959 sailors, 414 of whom

were black.

The dismissals, which have

1

That was seven years ago.

We're delighted with the medi-

cal success of our program, and

it is interesting to see how this

is reflected in the changed at-

titudes of parents at the clinic.

At first they were worried

and frightened about the un-

known, but the next group of

parents were not as fearful.

They were reassured by the

successful results they saw in

older PKU children at the

CHANNEL 28, DURHAM

uary 31. The teachers

TodW

city's 4000 teachers have

been on strike since January

15, and they stayed out on

strike despite a temporary in-

junction handed down Janu- -

striking for a pay raise and

other benefits although a

state law prohibits teachers

from striking.

TEACHERS STRIKE An es-

timated 1000 teachers circled

a city block and paraded past

the St. Lottis Board of Edu-

cation office in downtown

St. Louis. Some 3000 of the

en Match

Days af Uvaa

lay city

Peyton Plr
Somaraat

Movli

James Couch, chairman of

Niws
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Now, most of the parents feel
12:H

ber Congressional Black Cau

much more comfortable about

it. The "club" has disbanded
cus accused President Nixon

CHANNEL t, GREENSBORO

YOUR TWO CHOICES

Can the human race carve

out a creative future utilizing

all the technological sources

available? The question, posed

in a recent publication, em-

braces survival, mankind, the

quality of life, and other hot

topics of today.

of demanding e
and only a few parents feel the Blocks Are Much Concerned

been underway since late De-

cember, are being carried out

under and order issued by Ad-

miral Elmo Zumwalt, Jr., chief

of naval operations. The navy

said it expected another 3,000

men to be dismissed before the

end of February.

The directive permits ailist-e-

men with one year's service

"whose record reflects marginal

performance or substandard

conduct" to apply for volun

need for group support.

Although we have reason

"only from minorities, the

poor and disadvantaged"

while extending favors to

"the priviledged and power

Valley

4:00 Neva

0:30 Newt

Andy Griffith

Dragnet

8:00 Waltont

0:00 Movie

Nawi

MbvIb

Search

Today's Woman

world Turn

1:00 Guldlns Light

Edge af Night

3:00

3:30 Secret Storm

4:30 Oomer Pyie

Morning

Cant. Kangaroo

Rebel

Marv Griffin

1040 Price

Gambit

Lava Ufa

Where Heart

Neva

p. m. - SUNRISE

SEMESTER - Prof.

Engelber t LSchucking
expounds on time as it to

indicated by the sun. WTVD

1:30 a. m. - MIKE

DOUGLAS Guests include

Buddy Greco; Selma

Diamond; Elke Sommer's

husband, author Joe Hyams;

and three members of the

National Theatre of the Deaf.

WRAL

4:30 p. m. - MOVIE In

The Bradford," a

doctor becomes interested in

the caw of a jockey who has

been killed during an

important race. The stars

are William Powell and Jean

Arthur. WRDU.

8 p. m. - ADVOCATES

hree former Supreme Court

law clerks are witnesses in

the ease of the overworked

Supreme Court. WLNC

I p. m. MOVIE - A

kidnaped woman to rescued

from a desert fortress in

"The Professionals,
" a

western

starring Burt Lancaster and

Lea Marvin, WTVD, WFMY

p. m. - AN AMERICAN

FAMILY - In this

able control of PKU, future

unrehearsed series, the Loud

family takes a vacation with

each one traveling to

,
different places. WUNC

9 p.m. - RUNG FU In

a chilling test of courage,

Pat Hingle plays a sheriff

facing death. Other stars are

David Carradine and Keye

Luke. WRAL

9 p. m. BOB HOPE

SPECIAL George Forman,

the new heavyweight boxing

champion of the world, will

be guest along with Jack

Benney, Don Rickles, Tony

Randall, Jerry Coktnna, Red

Buttons. Jan Murray and

Jack Carter. WRDU

10 p. m. NBC FOLLIES --

A hour ol

entertainment, without a

host, featuring John

Davidson, Andy Griffith,

Mickey Rooney, Connie

Stevens and Sammy Davis

Jr. WRDU

11:50 p. m. MOVIE

In "Something Evil," Sandy

Dennis and Darren McGavin

star as a young couple who

move into an old farmhouse

in Pennsylvania unaware

that it is occupied by the

devil WTVD, WFMY

the New York State Alliance

of Community Action Agency

Board Members a

position), has been nam-

ed coordinator of the Feb.

20th National Mobilization

for Domestic Unity.

"We are mobilizihg our

constituents, supporters, ad-

vocates and friends to come

here and talk to their con-

gressmen about exercising

their responsibility to keep

as a national

priority and committment,"

said Couch.

problems may emerge. Pretty About Syphilis Hearing Secrecyful." Rep. Louis Stokes -

porters may be required to

reveal certain information

gained in confidence. Cald-

well is shown testifying be-

fore a House Judiciary sub-

committee. (UPI)

Ohio), chairman of the caucus

PRESS DAMAGED Earl

Caldwell, a New York Times

reporter, testified February

5 that constitutional guaran--

tees of a free press were

gravely damaged by a

preme Court ruling that re

CHANNEL I, RALEIGH WASHINGTON A number ings and determination of tuetaken in 1932: wnether ittalks with newsmen prior to

4:0 a series of speeches to the

House billed as "the true
Commentary

state of the union" delivered

by the Black Democrats who

Undo Paul

Commentary

4:30 Nam

7:00 Bonanxa

Med Squad

Kung ro

Street

Newt

Jock Piar

Spilt Second

Children

Make Deal

1:00

1:30 Dating

General

tell the Truth

Jeannle

Parry Mason

it! Troth or

tary early separation.

The sailors are. dismissed

from the Navy under honorable

discharges but they will uot

be permitted to even

if they want to. A Navy spokes

Siiould nave ended witn tne

discovery of peniciliii; aiid

current etnical and pro-

cedural standards covering

man experimentation are ade-

quate to protect tne subjects of

tne experiment.

One of the individuals wuo

is vocally concerned about find

committee is Dr. FLetcuer Rob-

inson, a politically active phy-

sician in Wasnington D.C.

Dr. Robinson is aighly

of tne secret nature of tue

committee meetings, but is

even more concerned about the

probability that other

CONCERNED page 2A

New Anti-Bia-s Rules Imposed
criticized the President's pro-

posed social program budget

four people as its

Mead, J. Edward

Carothers, Dan iel D. McCrac ken

and Roger L.

represents the individual think-

ing and opinions of some

38 of the more competent

alive today.

The volume, now available

at local bookstores, is prima-

rily being published in paper-

back form because it is

thought to be an important

enough message to be put into

the hands of as many con-

cerned Americans as quickly

as possible. Purchase price

is $1.95.

"To Love or to Perish: the

Technological Crisis and the

Churches" is the beginnings

of an answer. The writers and

editors of this valuable vol-

ume say that the reader may

agree or not, but there's no

other choice.

This important new book

from Friendship Press is the

result of two years of research

and debate among a group of

the most articulate minds in

the United States. They join-

ed together for the specific

purposes of investigating the

question of survival, charges

that today's churches are not

relevant to today's issues of

poverty, war, environmental

threats and the mounting

crimes for the Third World,

and finally, to propose an-

swers.

The crisp, nontechnical,

highly readable discussion is

more like a vivid newscast

than a report. And in many

ways, the findings support the

allegations that, in many ways

the churches do not relate

well to the basic issues of

today.

"To Love or to Perish,"

while it carries the names of

He said the demonstration

Will not be a march but will

ho "a mobilization in thecuts.
CHANNEL 4. CHAPEL HILL man said that one big reason foi

ius sense, wthe support

On Revenue Sharing Funds
of 08 national groups wmcnnr
do not not want to see the

Cultures

9tn Reedy Set

miirerogvrB

Sesame St.

Electric

Cultural

under, any program or acti
federal government turn its':

AFamtly
10:tt WorldrnM

Film

Images

Electric

Mulligan

back on the poor and let them

again become the 'Invisible

To

Get Inhumane

Treatment Pay

the mass discharges is because

so in any of the men came into

the Navy under pressure from

the draft.

In his directive, Zumwalt

said the "voluntary early sepa-

ration of those men will lieip

the service more expeditiously

attain the true

quality Navy force."

One spokesman said the

Stanley Scott is Named Special

Assistant to President Nixon

poor

Couch said the coalition an

vity funded in whole or in

part" by the revenue sharing

funds.

The final regulations are

expected to cover payments

beginning April 5 when near-

ly $6 billion is expected to

be alloted to states and cities

this year.

ticipates getting the mem

of Black groups and individuals

are expected to join tne call by

Senator Abraham Ribicoff

to make public the

Department of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfare tne meetings

of a committee investigating

the .Tuske-

gee syphilis experiment.

Ribicoff, former HEW Sec-

retary during the Kennedy ad-

ministration, last week said that

the

are not in the public

interest and circumvent the

law.

The committee was appoin-

ted last year after sensational

disclosure that for 40 years tne

U.S. Public Health Service had

conducted a syphilis experi-

ment among Black men in Tus-

kegee, Alabama.

More than 430 of tnese men

were used as gunea pigs to see

what effect syphilis would

have on tneir bodies if tne

disease went untreated.

At least 28, and possibly

107 of the men died from

tne untreated disease. After

bers of the Congressional
garni

By LOUISE E. WYCHE

National Black N'ews Service

WASHINGTON, D.C. The

Treasury Deartment has de-

cided to beef up the agency's

anti - discrimination regula-

tions for re-

cipients, in light of recent

criticism from major civil

rights organizations.

The civil rights groups, led

by the Leadership Confer-

ence on Civil Rights, had

suggested that the Treasury

reporter with his eyewitnessI
Saturday Highlights account of the 1965

Black Caucus and other pro-

gressive c o n g ressmen to

sponsor legislation to con

RICHMOND Federal Dis

nation of Malcolm X. He

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 trict Court Judge Robert Mer-

tinue efforts.

Last week he and other rep
hige, Jr. Has ordered Virginia's

Corrections director, W.K.Cun--
WTVD. CHANNEL U. DURHAM

resentatives of the coalitionREAD ABOUT

directive will permit the Navy

to "purge ourselves of those

individuals with repeated ad-

ministrative and disciplinary

problems."

Many sailors have told the

Navy that they were, never

See ZUMWALT page 2A

ningnam, to pay $21,265 as

attended congressional hear

three former inmates at theSunrise

Buna
ings and talked with Senator

Gavlord Nelson
State Penitentiary here who

e:J0

0:00
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0:10 News

7:00 He Haw

1:00 Family

0:30 Bridget Love

0:00 Mary Meore

fsjat Bob

io:oo Carol Burnett

New

Movie

Pat Albert

Water

Norm Sloan

B'ball

Outdoors

Classic

aeeve

Nashville

Black Unllmltad

charge tney were subjected
See OEO DISMANTLING 2A

to inhumane punishment dur

saorina

Chan

Pussycats

Fllntshxw

Norm I
Archie

Department provide for pun-

ishment of violators of the

civil rights provisions, but

the proposed rules leave out

any such action.

The interim regulations,

opposed also by the V. S.

Civil Rights Commission and

ing their imprisonment.

The rare assesment of inYO0ISE1F EACH WEEK Cook ReceivesL. G. Horton

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Stanley S. Scott, former New

York newsman and United

Press International staffer,

has been named Special As-

sistant to President Nixon,

making him the highest rank-

ing Black on the White House

Staff. He succeeds Robert J.

Brown who is returning to

his business firm, B and C

Associates of High Point, N.

C. and Washington, D. C.

For the past 18 months,

Scott has served as Assistant

to the Director of Communi-

cation for the White House.

Prior to joining the White

House staff, he worked as a

radio newsman with the

Wes tinghouse Broadcasting

Corporation's a

news station, WINS, in New

York City.

Scott first came into the

national spotlight as a UPI

dividual damages was ordered
, CHANNEL 28, DURHAM

the only newsman on the

scene and his sole coverage

of the event won him a nomi-

nation for the Pulitzer Prise.

He is a member of the

Scott family which started

the first Black daily newspa-

per in America in 1932, and

established the Daily World

newspaper chain in the Sottth.

He spent his childhood

years in the print shop of a

newspaper. With a working

scholarship he completed a

Black prep school. Palmer

Memorial Institute, in

North Carolina. Later he

went to Kansas University in

Lawrence, Kansas before go-

ing into the Army. He serv-

ed in Korea for one year in

the Artillery.

The civil rights organiza-

tion had argued earlier that

the rules should make it very

clear what the obligations
of1

the recipients Were and pro-

vide for sanctions for civil

rights violators among the

recipients.

But William H. Sager, chief

counsel of the Treasury De-

partment's Revenue Sharing

office, said the sanctions

would not provide for any

penalty for violators such as

a 10 percent penatl as pro-

posed by the Leadership Con-

ference.

"The regulations could not

do that," he said. "That's

just not in the act, and we

can't do what the act doesn't

propose."

1:00 ClasticHeundcata

Roman tne discovery of penicillin mienSilt New To Address

12:30 p.m. - TALKING

WITH A GIANT - Roberta

Flack will be heard in sev-

eral songs and in discussion

with hosts Nancy

Meknzez and Jon Rucker.

Also appearing will be

dancers Renee Rose and

George Faison. WRDU

2 p.m. - ACC BASKET-

BALL Wake Forest vs.

Virginia. WFMY

5 p.m. - NBC GOLF --

The first part of the final

rounds of the Bob Hope

Desert Classic with Arnold

Palmer having his usual

good chance of pocketing

first place money. WRDU

7 p.m. - HEE HAW --
Guests are Oral Roberts and

Frankie Laine. WFMY

9 p.m- .- MARY TYLER

MOORE SHOW - Murray

becomes depressed when he

learns that a former writing

classmate has won a

Pulitzer Prize in Journalism

while Murray it still writing

words for Ted

Baxter to mispronounce.

Stars Mary Tyler Moore and

Edward Asner. WFMY

9 p.m. - MOVIE --
Arthur Hill, David Wayne,

James Olson and Kate Reid

star in "The Andromeda

Strain," a

thriller about a satellite con-

taminated with a lethal

outer space organism which

plummets to earth in the

remote desert village of

Piedmont, New Mex., killing

all but two inhabitants.

WRDU

11:30 p.m. - MOVIE -"-

Cooganrs Bluff," with Cunt

Eastwood, Lee J. Cobb,

Risha Sterling. An Arizona

deputy sheriff applies his

frontier tactics when be

arrives in New York to find

and extradite an escaped

murderer. WFMY

Unnntw
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3:00 Block B'ball
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tne men could nave easily been

cured tney were still allowed to

Ohio State

Univ. Citation

fink Panther

Underdo

Berkleys

Eighty 0y

0:00 Emergency

Let Movl

go untreated in order to carryIN THE CAHOLIHA TIMS. DB&P Chain

the Lawyer's Committee for

Civil Riqhts Under Law, pro-

vided that "no person

shall, on the grounds of race,

color, religion, national ori-

gin or sex, he excluded from

participation in, or denied

the benefits of, or be sub-

jected to discrimination in, or

denied the benefits of, or be

out tne experiment.

paid to Robert J. Landman,

Leroy Mason and Thomas C.

Wansley, who were among five

penitentiary inmates who won

an unprecedented suit in

cdurt two years ago to

curtail what they termed cruel

and inhumane treatment of in-

mates at tne state prison.

Their suit resulted in a 1971

ruling by Merige that tiie pri-

soners nad been exposed to

CHANNEL 2. GREENSBORO

The HEW investigating com

mittee is due to release a report
Dr. Samuel DuBois Cook,

professor of Political Science

Larnie G. Horton, Special

Assistant to Governor

for Minority Affairs

will deliver the main address

by March 31 after weighing

4:30 CM New

Hoe Hew

tig) All Family

1:11 Bridget Leva

0:00 Mary

Sob Newhart

at Duke University, recently

had bestowed upon him the
wiietner Uie experiment was

Mulligan
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Archie

Pat Albert

Sports

Bueky Water

B'ball
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Your

justified wnen it was underSee BIAS page 2Asubjected t o discrimination
at the Durham Business and Ohio State University's "Cita- -

ITS YOUR PAPER.
Corel

iilSiKvie Professional Chain's Annual
"a desregard of constitutional

Banquet. The affair will be

held Friday, February 23 at

8 p.m. in the North Carolina

Central University Cafeteria.

WRALTV. CHANNEL 5. RALEIGH

guarantees of so grave a nature

as to violate tiie most common

notion of due process and hu-

mane treatment."

-- NEWS BRIEFS -

IVifffom J. Kennedy, W Bettei

To RCA Board Of Diretton
l. went

Here Again

8:30 Touch Oreco

The

The 37 year old Horton is
i

! In his recent ruling, Merhige

Sunrise

0:00 Osmond

0:10 Superstar

io:M Brady

Bewitched

H:30 Power

Phantom

Frolic

1:3 "ball

B'ball

Wresttln

A.Jmllh

lit P.Wegoner
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said Cunningham eitner direc-

ted or "knew of and approved"

tne treatment accorded to

gested the study cover a value

added tax, a form of nation-

al sales levy shelved by his

administration long ago.
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Carolina, and is a 1900 Cum

Laude graduate of Morris

Brown College in Atlanta,

where he received a degree

He also serves on the Boards

of Directors of the Mechanics

and Farmers Bank of DurLandman, Mason and Wansley.
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in Philosophy. In 1987, ha re- -

URBAN LEAGUE TO TRAIN

YOUTH IN TRADES

NEW YORK The National

Urban League has signed a

contract with the

U.S. Dept. of Labor to pre-

pare 1,870 minority youths

for jobs in the construction

trades. An additional 260

journeymen and advanced

trainees will also be placed

Friday Highlights See TREATMENT page 2A
See HORTON page 2A
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COURTS ARGUE BUSING

CINCINNATI The U. S.

Sixth Circuit Court of Ap-

peals reopens the Detroit

school desegregation case. At

M 'MrortdT
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1:00 Qutdtng Light

Bde of Wont

1:00 Leve

Secret Storm

Prlco Riantt:

ham; United Durham. Inc.;

Urban National Corporation,

Boston, and Galaxy Fund, In-

corporated, New York. Ha is

a member of the National

Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People aad

the North Carolina Society of

Financial Alaiysts.

During World War B.ss

Kennedy served as a Lieute

issue Is a federal judge's de

Election of William J. Ken-

nedy, m, to the Board of

Directors of RCA Corpora-

tion was announced this

week by Robert W. Sarnoff,

Chairman and Chief Execu-

tive Officer.

At its regular monthly

meeting, the Board of Direc-

tors also accepted the

of M. B. Seretan as a

Director of RCA, effective

immediately. Mr. Seretean

continues as Chairman of the

Board of Coronet Industries,

a subsidiary of RCA.

600 Blacks Were Elected In

Southern States in Past Year
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4 3 pjn - WILD WILD

9 p.m. - MOVIE - A

union officer and a Rebel

colonel join against Indians,

revolutionaries and bandits.

John Wayne and Rock Hud-

son star in "The Un-

defeated.'' WTVD, WFMY

p.m - BOBBY DARIN

SHOW - Scheduled guests

are Nancy Sinatra sad Redd

Foxx WRDU

of tiiose elibible in 1965 to 67
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per cent. nant in the Medical
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on the occasion of the Sec-
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include mayors in the inter

racial towns of Pricliard, Uni- -
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Michigan attorney general

Grank J. Kclley will person-

ally argue before the

court.
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SOUL FOOD 'NUTRITIOUS

SAYS EXPERT

LOS ANGELES Soul Food

is an exceptionally nutritious

and balanced diet, according

to Dr. Derrick Jeliffe, profes-

sor of public health at .the

UCLA School of Public

salth.
.
4

11:50 pm - MOVIE ontown and Brighton, as well at

nearly all black Tuskegee.

$ p in - N C THIS

WEEK - Interviews with

key legUUtive persooalities

and discussions of upcom ing

issues in the Coasral

B.A. from the University of5. 13

in the trades by the League.

The $3.5 million contract

renews the League's Labor

Education Advancement Pro-

gram (LEAP), which is ope-

rated in 43 cities by local

Urban Leagues.
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REPORT SAYS STATES

CAN FINANCE SCHOOLS

WASHINGTON The great

majority of states have un-

used tax capacity to deal

with school financing prob-

lems, including inequalities

between poor and wealthy

districts, according to a com-

mission representing the na-

tional, state and local gov-

ernments, 'iifi

The report was presumably

the1 .final chapter in Presi-

dent 'Nixon's request

for studies of school financ-

ing problems tied to local

property taxes on homeown-

ers and renters He had sug

...'T
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Search T'row

Love
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organization that conducts vo
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The Voter Education Pro-

ject reports that Blacks made

a "significant showing" in the

the elections in 11 southern

states in 1972. Their political

astuteness is shown by the fact

that they helped elect 598

blacks to public office through

out the 11 states. It may be re-

called that Selma, the scene of

many violent confrontations

and the many attacks by Ala-

bama state policemen as the

Blacks sought to march to

Montgomery to petition, for the

right to vote, showed freat

gains, as they had no black

elected officials then, In the

1972 elections, half of the 10

city council seats were won

by blacks, as the black

rose from 2.3 per cent

) Valley

News

Orll
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Imp.

lis
from New York University,

tor registration and education

programs hi the South. The

Peter Gushing and Susan

Denberg star in "Franken-

stein Created Woman," in

which the sinister baron

tries to outdo himself by

creating the ultimata in evfl.

WTVD, WFMY

i so am - movie - In

"Guns of Darkness," a

Price aejbt

Ut
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Scully
specializing in finance aad

Mr. Kennedy is President

of North Carolina Mutual

Life Insurance Company,

Durham, one of the nation's

largest com-

panies with insurance in

force of more than $1 billion.

He assumed the presidency

of the 74 company

in October 1972. He joined

North Carolina Mutual IB

1960, became Controller in

1906, Financial Vice Presi-

dent In 196f and Senior Vice

President in 1969.

A native of Durham. N. C,

he received a B.S. in

Administration from

Virginia State College, an II.

award Is conferred upon

those graduates who have

achieved outstanding success-

es in their chosen areas, at

the local and national levels.

Cook, a native of Griffin,

Georgia, received his educa-

tional training at Morehouse

College and earned the Mas-

ters and Ph.D. Degrees at

Ohio State University. He

pursued post doctoral stud-

ies in philosophy at Ohio

state University during the

summers of 1986 and

His speciality is Political PM- -

losophy. . .il
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See AWARD page SA
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Of special significance were
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Mr. Kennedy is active tn
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for federal tax

the election the election of

black members to Congress principally in North Carolina.rebel group
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"Hog jowl, chitlings. chick-

en backs and catfish are not

only inexpensive, but per-

haps more nutritious than

higher cuts of status meats,"

said the good doctor.
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